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RMBL MENTORS 2021 (Updated November March 23 2021) 

For STUDENTS:  Below is a list of RMBL mentors and a description of their research, so that you can 

learn about the types of research projects that will be available for you to participate in at RMBL in 

2021.   The RMBL Education Program Application will ask you to select broad topics in biology: plant 

ecology, insect ecology, aquatic ecology, animal behavior, species interactions, pollination, ecosystems, 

climate change, etc. If there are specific projects described below that you are particularly interested in, 

you may mention that in your application. 

When you are accepted into the program, we will ask you to select 5-6 projects that interest you, and 

then RMBL will match you with an appropriate mentor.  Students who select a range of projects are 

easier to place than those who select only one option.   Please do not contact researchers directly. 

Plant Ecology, Plant –Insect or -Microbe Interactions (pollination, herbivory, soils), 

Phenology/Climate Change, Community and Landscape Ecology 
 
Ruben Alarcon, California State University, Channel Islands  
Justin Bain, Northwestern University and Chicago Botanic Garden 
Benjamin Blonder, UC Berkeley 
Ian Breckheimer, RMBL  
Berry Brosi, University of Washington 
Diane Campbell, UC Irvine  
Paul CaraDonna, Chicago Botanic Garden & Northwestern University 
Brian Enquist/ Lorah Seltzer, University of Arizona 
Amy Iler, Chicago Botanic Garden & Northwestern University 
Andrea Keeler with Nicole Rafferty, UC Riverside  
Valerie Martin, Utah State University 
Emily Mooney, University of Colorado, Colorado Springs 
Kailen Mooney U of California, Irvine 
Will Petry, Princeton University 
Jennifer Reithel, RMBL 
Nick Smith, Texas Tech University  
Nora Underwood, Brian Inouye (Florida State University), David Inouye (U. Maryland)  
Ken Whitney, University of New Mexico 
Rick Williams, Idaho State University and RMBL 
 

Animal Ecology, Diversity & Behavior, Vertebrate (mammals, birds, amphibians) & Insect 

(Bees, Beetles, Butterflies), Species Interactions/Community Ecology 
Dan Blumstein, UCLA 
Carol Boggs, University of South Carolina  
Ross Conover, Paul Smith’s College 
Jessica Forrest, University of Ottawa  
Rebecca Irwin, North Carolina State University  
Jane Ogilvie  
Rosemary Smith, Idaho State University and RMBL 
Michael Stemkovski, Utah State University  
Dirk VanVuren and Caitlin Wells, UC Davis and Colorado State University 
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Howard Whiteman and Kelsey Reiter, Murray State University  

Aquatic Ecology 
Hamish Greig, University of Maine 
Amanda Klemmer, University of Maine 
Bobbi Peckarsky, Univ. of Wisconsin 
Brad Taylor, North Carolina State University 
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Ruben Alarcon, California State University, Channel Islands  

Student research projects for summer 2021 

Annual variation in plant and pollinator populations in Virginia Basin 

As insect pollinator populations fluctuate, so do their interaction with the flowering plants. Perennial 

plant populations may vary less over short time scales, yet flower production is affected by variation in 

temperature and precipitation, suggesting that both may be similarly affected by climate change. The 

purpose of this study is to better understand how insect and plant populations in Virginia Basin vary 

over time in response to climatic variables. Students in my lab will compare their observations on focal 

plant and pollinator species (late- June -mid August 2020) to observations from the preceding four years, 

(2016-2019), during which there was significant drought (2018), and to earlier observations from 20 

years ago (2000 & 2001), to document any long-term population changes. 

Mentor Style: 

My lab will consist of myself and two undergraduate students, but we will also be collaborating with Dr. 

Brosi’s lab. Students will be working with me on a daily basis, either in the field or in the lab. We will 

develop the independent research project together by identify a subset of previously observed plant and 

pollinator species to study over the summer. Two to three times a week we will visit our field site to 

sample pollinators and record flower abundances. I will accompany students to Virginia Basin early in 

the season, but then gradually relinquish field work to students as they gain their independence. Back at 

the lab we will pin, sort, and identify our insects to be able to compare them to vouchers specimens 

collected from previous years. 

Justin Bain, Northwestern University and Chicago Botanic Garden  

Student research projects for summer 2021 

My research explores how floral resources influence plant-pollinator interactions, with a focus on the 

nutritional ecology of pollinators. Despite the global ecological and economic importance of native bees, 

we know almost nothing about their specific nutritional requirements. Understanding the nutritional 

requirements of native bees will substantially improve native bee conservation efforts and help mitigate 

pollinator population declines. To understand the dynamics of nutritional resources for pollinators, my 

research combines: (i) field observations of plant-pollinator interactions, (ii) the collection and analysis 

of nectar and pollen samples, and (iii) quantitative analyses of plant-pollinator networks. Students 

working with me can develop projects related to any of those ideas. 

Mentor style: Students will work with me to develop their research questions and be part of the Iler-

CaraDonna lab group, which is a team of diverse and fun scientists (at all career levels) excited by 

questions about pollination ecology, climate change, and natural history, among other topics. I work in 

collaboration with my advisor Dr. Paul CaraDonna, as well as Dr. Jane Ogilvie, and a student working 

with me will interact with them regularly. Together, we create a lively and supportive research 

environment for students coming from all different backgrounds and experience levels. Students 

working with me will spend most of their time outdoors in the field, but some lab work will also be 
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involved. I work closely with my students to develop their research project but afterwards I can be 

‘hands-on’ or ‘hands-off’ depending on the nature of the project and the student’s needs. My research 

runs from early spring to late summer so I can accommodate students arriving early or staying later than 

the program dates. 

Benjamin Blonder, Univ. California, Berkeley  

Student research projects for summer 2021 

I am interested in species and community response to climate change. We have two ongoing projects at 
RMBL: 
long-term demography studies of alpine plant communities – trying to better predict community 
dynamics and understand assembly mechanisms. Research sites are at >3500 m elevation on nearby Mt. 
Baldy. 
response of quaking aspen forests to drought and heat – trying to better predict genotype-dependent 
mortality risk for management purposes, and to leverage remote sensing technologies (drones, airplanes, 
satellites) for rapid assessment of large landscapes. Research sites are in off-trail locations spanning a 
800 m elevation gradient across 300 km^2 of land area around Gothic. 
Working with me is a chance to learn about demography, functional traits, and ecophysiology, while 
spending days outdoors on beautiful mountaintops. 
  
This summer I have opportunities to work on a range of questions. Some project areas that are suitable 
for a summer field season include (but are not limited to): 
- the relationship between plant demography / fitness components and functional traits 
- aspen forest dynamics and functional ecology 
- aspen interactions with insect herbivores 
  
I am also interested in supporting independent projects on related themes in other locations. Regardless, 
I look forward to working with creative and independent students who enjoy being on mountaintops as 
much as I do. 
More information about my scientific work can be found at http://www.benjaminblonder.org/. Posts 
related to RMBL work can be found in the June, July, or August blog archives of any year. 
Mentor style and logistics: Students work closely and directly with me to develop a research 

project.  My students conduct research projects primarily in the field, with more limited lab work. I meet 

with students at least weekly and usually more often during project development. Once studies are in 

place, students may do most of their field work by themselves or with me, depending on the details of 

their independent project. Because my primary field site is in the alpine, students working with me 

should be comfortable hiking several miles daily. 

 My field season tends to run from mid-June to late August, though I tend to arrive in late June.  My 
students may arrive and stay later than the regular program dates, e.g. arriving in late June and leaving in 
late August. 

 I am half Chinese, from a second-generation immigrant family on my mother's side, and feel strongly 
that ecology should be open to everyone. I believe in providing a safe and welcoming community for all 
my students.  I encourage anyone with enthusiasm and curiosity, regardless of past experience, to 
develop their interest in the mountains. 

http://www.benjaminblonder.org/
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Dan Blumstein, UCLA  

Student Research Projects for 2021 

 

 1) Marmot research: Current work focuses on yellow-bellied marmots in Colorado to better 

understand the evolution of alarm calling and social variation, antipredator behavior, as well as how 

alpine animals respond to climate change. The behavior and population biology of the marmots of 

RMBL have been continuously studied since 1962. Exciting new research directions focus on the 

consequences of social relationships, and the importance of ‘stress’ in reproduction, health and 

longevity.  We can develop other studies based on student interest and lab resources. It’s most likely that 

studies will capitalize on archival data and combine new data collection with analysis of archival data.   

Logistics and Mentor Style   

Several mentored students will need to arrive in late May or early June.  My lab group is large, typically 

8-9 people work out of my lab at one time.  All students will work directly with me to develop a 

research project.  Because animal care protocols are approved well in advance of summer, the summer’s 

experiments are already determined.  My students conduct research projects almost entirely in the 

field.  Statistical analyses require significant computer time during the second half of the summer.  I or 

my graduate students meet with students at least weekly, and usually much more frequently. Students 

working with marmots will spend time working with the larger lab group, comprised of myself, graduate 

students, and RAs. Other students may work more independently in the field. 

 

Carol Boggs, University of South Carolina  

Independent Research Projects for Undergraduates, Summer 2021 

The Boggs lab studies the ecology and evolutionary biology of butterflies. We use Rocky Mountain 

butterfly species to answer broad questions about resource allocation, behavior, population dynamics, 

life history evolution, and constraints on local adaptation in changing habitats.   

We have three separate study systems in the Gunnison Basin.  One butterfly system, Speyeria 

mormonia, has been the subject of long-term studies concerning resource allocation, habitat quality and 

population dynamics. Possible questions in this system relate to control of dispersal, visual cues and 

mate-location behavior, and the role of yeasts and bacteria in nectar feeding preferences.  A second 

butterfly system, Euphydryas gillettii, is one in which the butterfly has been introduced to Gothic (south 

of its native range), and still persists in a very inbred local population nearly 40 years later.  Possible 

questions in this system address fitness differences under different thermal regimes, determinants of host 

plant choice, the role of nectar in egg laying, and effects of microhabitat on egg and larval parasitization 

or predation likelihood. The third butterfly system, Pieris macdunnoughii, involves a native butterfly 

which recognizes a non-native plant, Thlaspi arvense, as a potential host plant, but larvae cannot survive 

on it. The fitness costs associated with this behavior should select for increased avoidance by females or 

improved survival of caterpillars. However, in over a century since T. arvense was introduced to the 
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area, no adaptive response has occurred.  Possible questions in this system include an examination of 

differences in survival response along an elevational gradient, or an assessment of egg-laying behavior 

and larval performance on other invasive plant relatives that are becoming more abundant in the 

Gunnison Basin, or an assessment of larval performance on previously stressed plants, among other 

opportunities.".  

The lab consists of Dr. Carol Boggs, Nitin Ravakanthachari (PhD student), and several undergraduate 

students. We work closely with students to develop a research question and experimental design, with 

meetings frequently throughout the summer. Undergraduates in the lab have the opportunity to work 

collaboratively to tackle several research projects concurrently, in both the field and the 

lab.  Undergraduates thus usually have help from other undergrads in the lab. 

 

 

Ian Breckheimer, Research Scientist, RMBL 

Student Research Projects for Summer 2021  

 
My research (http://www.tinyplant.org) uses approaches from landscape ecology, remote sensing, GIS, 
and computer science to understand the responses of plant and animal communities to environmental 
change. In summer 2021, we will be working on two major projects:  
  
(1) a project to map landscapes of flower timing (phenology) and floral resources for pollinators at 
RMBL using field data and high-resolution imagery from drones and machine learning. The project will 
involve intensive field data collection on plant and pollinator communities (in collaboration with Becky 
Irwin at NCSU, and Paul CaraDonna at Northwestern University), as well as weekly drone flights at a 
network of 12 remote field sites.  
  
(2) a project to map microclimate, plant communities and plant phenology using remote sensing from 
satellites and airborne hyperspectral imagery. This project will involve collecting data from a large 
microclimate sensor network, synthesizing existing field datasets and imagery using GIS techniques, and 
will involve a large network of collaborators.  
  
Students working on either project will receive intensive training in field botany, as well as ecological 
study design, and the implementation of imagery-based scientific workflows including remote UAV 
piloting, flight design, data management and GIS. A wide variety of independent research projects are 
possible including 1) Relating field-based measurements of nectar and pollen abundance to flower 
counts in drone imagery. 2) Understanding the controls on plant species and functional diversity across 
elevation gradients. 3) Relating microclimate measurements to the structure of plant communities. 
  
Mentoring style: Students will join a small, passionate research team embarking on an ambitious set of 
new projects. Students will work closely with me and my collaborators to move the larger project goals 
forward while developing independent research questions that can be addressed with data from the 
ongoing projects. I am particularly interested in working with students that will take independent 
projects back to their home institutions for further work, such as incorporating it into a thesis or 
independent study.  

http://www.tinyplant.org/
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Requirements: In order to participate, students must complete FAA drone pilot certification before the 
start of the project. This involves passing an FAA knowledge test and an online form (detail 
at https://www.faa.gov/uas/commercial_operators/become_a_drone_pilot/) The student will be 
reimbursed for costs associated with certification. Students should be available for the project time-
frame- early June to August. 
  
I am committed to expanding opportunities for groups of people who are underrepresented in science, 
and welcome students with non-traditional backgrounds, including all genders, ethnicities and sexual 
orientations. I can accommodate students arriving earlier than the regular program dates.  
 

Berry Brosi, University of Washington 

Student Research Projects 2021 

Effects of accelerated snowmelt on pollination network structure and functioning 

Our research generally explores the effects of environmental change (including climate change and 

species losses) on ecological communities and interactions. Projects are most suited for students 

interested in community ecology, ecological networks, pollination biology, and insect or plant ecology. 

Specifically at RMBL, we are studying the effects of snowmelt acceleration on pollination network 

structure and function. We are testing a series of hypotheses about accelerated snowmelt in mountain 

ecosystems, which is one of the key observed consequences of ongoing global climate change. We are 

doing this with a series of sites in which we experimentally accelerate snowmelt in one plot, with a 

similar nearby plot left unmelted. Plots are large (10 x 14 m) to allow for studying multi-species plant-

pollinator assemblages. In particular, we hypothesize that 1) accelerated snowmelt changes the timing of 

plant blooming and pollinator activity; 2) that these timing changes will lead to predictable changes in 

pollination network structure (the structure of linkages between plant and pollinator species) and 3) that 

these changes will lead to reductions in pollination functioning, i.e. plant reproduction. The fieldwork 

involves observation of plant-pollinator networks, insect sampling, plant and insect identification, and 

hand-pollination experiments. 

My labgroup is typically comprised of 4-6 people. One or two students will work directly with me 

and/or a graduate student to develop a research project. My students conduct research projects mostly in 

the field; though some microscope work will likely be involved. I or my graduate student meet with 

students at least weekly, more frequently during project development in June. Depending upon student 

interests and details of project design, students may do most of their field work by themselves or they 

may spend most days working with the lab group, which will include 2-3 undergraduates and 2-3 

graduate students. 

 

https://www.faa.gov/uas/commercial_operators/become_a_drone_pilot/
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Diane Campbell, UC Irvine  

Student Research Projects for Summer 2021 

My lab examines mechanisms of evolution in natural plant populations, and how these processes are 

likely to respond to global change. Our current research is focused on two areas: effects of climate 

change on natural selection and adaptation, and responses of animals such as pollinators to combinations 

of flower scent and other traits. Two potential projects are described below. Students will be encouraged 

to participate in all ongoing lab projects including field work that requires substantial hiking to more 

distant field sites (6 miles round trip up to an elevation of 10,700 feet).   

  

1) How will climate change alter evolution? Our long-term research program addresses how changes in 

climate influence natural selection and population growth through adaptive evolutionary change. 

Predicting evolution in response to temporal change has taken on new urgency with climate change. One 

way that a population can avoid extinction is through rapid evolutionary adaptation to the new 

conditions. We are testing these ideas with an experiment that manipulates snowmelt date and summer 

precipitation and also by following natural populations over decades. In both cases we examine the 

association between water availability and patterns of  natural selection in wildflowers of the genus 

Ipomopsis. One hypothesis is that natural selection for functional vegetative traits correlates with annual 

water availability, and that these vegetative traits also have direct environmental responses (or plasticity) 

to water that are adaptive. A student could examine how vegetative traits such as specific leaf area, leaf 

hair density, and density of stomates respond to water in this mountain ecosystem. Adding in 

measurements of fitness based on survival of tagged plants from the previous year would allow 

examining how natural selection on vegetative traits differs with water availability. This project would 

be conducted mostly in the field.    

2) The sweet smell of flowers. Flowers produce a wide variety of volatile organic compounds that given 

them characteristic scents. These chemical compounds perform multiple ecological functions, including 

attracting pollinators and deterring herbivores. Our lab is interested in how these scents influence the 

behavior of insects and how that behavior impacts natural selection on floral traits. A potential project 

would examine correlations between scent compounds and other reproductive traits such as corolla size 

and shape, calyx size, floral display, and nectar rewards. Positive correlations would indicate that scent 

can serve as a signal for resources available to pollinators or seed predators. The student would learn to 

sample floral scent emissions in the field and then analyze the scent samples using gas chromatography - 

mass spectrometry equipment. Although mainly a field project, this research could include a bit more 

lab work and would be particularly appropriate for a student with interests in both plant-animal 

interactions and chemistry.   

Mentor Style    

My research can accommodate students during the regular program dates, as well as students arriving 

later in June and leaving later in August.  My lab group will likely be comprised of myself, one visiting 

faculty member, one postdoctoral scholar, one graduate student, and 2 or 3 undergraduates. Students 

work directly with me to develop a research project.  Research projects are mainly in the field, with 

some follow-up analysis done in the laboratory. I meet with students at least twice a week and often go 
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in the field for the day with them. Students often do most of their field work together with other 

members of the lab team. We are a collaborative group. 

 

Paul CaraDonna, Chicago Botanic Garden & Northwestern University 

Student Research Projects for Summer 2021 

 

My research investigates the interplay among species interactions, population dynamics, and community 

patterns — mostly with plants and pollinators. I tend to ask research questions from a basic ecological 

perspective to better understand how plant and animal populations and communities operate in nature, 

but with the ultimate goal of improving conservation efforts in light of various global changes. 

My ongoing research projects at the RMBL with opportunities for students includes:  

(1) demographic consequences of pollinator declines 

(2) nutritional ecology of plant-pollinator interactions 

(3) temporal ecology of plant-pollinator networks 

(4) bumble bee population and community ecology 

 

Mentor style: Students work with me and my graduate students to develop research questions, and the 

majority of student time will be spent in the field (vs. the lab). I am happy to be as involved or as 

‘hands-off’ as students desire, as this depends on each individual student.  I often work in collaboration 

with Dr. Amy Iler and her students, as we aim to create a lively, open, and friendly research 

environment. I can accommodate students arriving earlier and/or leaving later than the regular program 

dates.   

 

 

Ross Conover, Paul Smith’s College  

Student Research Projects for Summer 2021 

My research is part of a continuing, long-term investigation into the life histories of mountain white-

crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys oriantha). This project aims to elucidate 

relationships between parasite load as well as their reproductive ecology along an elevational gradient. 

Students interested in this project must be willing to rise before dawn and hike long distances in rugged 

topography.   My research lab typically consists of myself and 2-3 undergraduates, so all students will 

work directly with me to develop a research project.  Because animal care protocols are approved well in 

advance of summer research, projects will be largely determined by then.  Students on this project can 

expect to spend nearly all of their mornings in the field, must be willing to trap and handle live, wild 

birds and walk long distances through tall vegetation while nest searching.  Field work is a collaborative 

effort and training will be conducted on-site such that students are skilled enough to collect data 
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independently.  Research with white-crowned sparrows happens intensively in the early part of the 

summer; students will need to arrive the last week of May or first week of June.  

 

 

Brian Enquist & Lorah Seltzer, University of Arizona 

Student Research Projects for Summer 2021 

We use physiological, experimental, theoretical, and observational methods to try to understand what 

regulates diversity (phylogenetic and functional) and dynamics of subalpine communities and 

ecosystems at different scales. In particular, we are interested in understanding how diversity influences 

ecosystem functioning. We are interested in the relative importance of abiotic (namely, climate) and 

biotic (species interactions, community assembly, and competition) factors in controlling plant 

community and ecosystem response to climate change. At the largest scales, we study the flux of carbon 

dioxide from subalpine meadows along an elevational gradient and its relationship to temperature, water 

availability, plant functional traits and species identity. We also use remote sensing techniques as well as 

macro ecological approaches to study large scale processes. At the smallest scale, we are studying the 

mechanisms of community assembly of subalpine meadows.  

Our research program can accommodate students during the regular program dates, as well as students 

arriving earlier and leaving earlier than the regular program dates.  

 My labgroup is comprised of myself, one or more graduate students, and a research technician, in 

addition to 1-2 undergraduates conducting independent research and possible lab visitors.   Students 

work directly with me to develop a research question.  Students conduct research projects mostly in the 

field, though occasional lab work may be required. My lab group is onsite throughout the summer and I 

am onsite during June and I meet with students at least weekly, and usually more often during project 

development.  During the second half of the summer, my onsite lab team will assist as needed and I am 

in regular email and Skype contact.  Field work is often a collaborative effort with the lab 

team.  However, once studies are in place, students may develop independent field projects.  

Lorah Seltzer: I am a graduate student leading one of the research projects happening in the Enquist 

lab. In 2017, we started a whole-community transplant experiment in subalpine meadows. The goal of 

this study is to inform predictions of how plant communities will respond to climate change. We 

recreated the conditions of a warming, drying climate by moving intact blocks of meadow plants and 

soils from high to low elevations. We also moved blocks of land from low to high elevations in order to 

better understand the role of biotic and abiotic filtering on the plant communities. In 2018, we measured 

a variety of ecological variables in order to begin assessing the changes in the plant community 

composition and functioning. We will continue to measure and monitor how the transplants change in 

2019. There are many possible directions for an interesting student project related to this work.  
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Jessica Forrest, University of Ottawa 

Student Research Projects for Summer 2021 

I study the effects of environmental change (mainly climate change) on bees and the plants they visit. 

I’m also interested in bee ecology and pollination biology in general. At RMBL, my work focuses on 

plant-pollinator coevolution and the factors regulating wild bee populations (such as floral resources, 

parasites, and temperature). My primary study organisms for the latter are solitary bees in the family 

Megachilidae, which, conveniently, are willing to occupy artificial nest blocks; this allows their nesting 

and emergence phenology, floral host use, and parasitism rates to be observed. I would especially like to 

work with a student who is interested in one of the following areas:  

1.       Effects of toxic pollen on pollinators. For many pollinators, such as bees, pollen is an essential 

source of nutrients. Paradoxically, the pollen of several plant species contains compounds with known 

toxic properties against animals. The consequences of these toxic pollens for pollinators remain largely 

unexplored, but several lines of evidence suggest that pollen defense could be detrimental to bees and 

affect pollination. In the lab, we are interested in understanding the effects of toxic pollen on bee 

behavior, health and evolution. 

2.       Nesting-habitat selection in bees. We know that both bees and their parasites can benefit from 

warm ambient temperatures… so do bees choose nesting locations based on their thermal properties? Or 

are other habitat features more important? This is still a big unknown in bee biology and having more 

information would not only help us understand when nesting habitat is likely to limit bee populations – 

it would also help us make informed recommendations on the design and deployment of artificial “bee 

hotels”, which are increasingly used to help support native bee populations.  

My lab group is small, typically including me, 1-2 graduate students, and 2-3 undergraduates conducting 

independent research or working as research assistants. Students work directly with me (and often one of 

my graduate students) to develop a research project, which can be field-based, lab-based, or both. I meet 

with students at least weekly and usually more often; regular email contact is important. Once studies 

are in place, students may work on their own, with me, or with other students in my lab, depending on 

the nature of the project and the student’s level of confidence. My research system can accommodate 

students during the regular program dates, as well as students arriving and leaving a little earlier than the 

regular program dates. More information about my lab can be found here:  

https://forrestlab.wordpress.com/ 

 

Hamish Greig.  Univ. Maine.  

Student Research Projects for Summer 2020 (may be similar in 2021) 

 

One of the most often reported outcomes of climate change is the expansion of low-land species into 

higher elevation habitats. Despite the common occurrence of these range shifts, scientists still have a 

https://forrestlab.wordpress.com/
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poor understanding of why some species move and not others, and what are the consequences of range 

shifts for the functioning of ecosystems. Researchers at RMBL have observed these distributional 

changes in a suite of species, including the caddisflies that perform important ecological functions in 

high elevation ponds. This project focusses on measuring the variation in within and between species of 

caddisflies across their elevational range to 1) understand what might enable some species to move and 

not others, and 2) understand how these movements influence the role caddisflies play in cycling 

nutrients and energy in pond ecosystems. This research serves as a model for understanding how 

changes in species distribution that result from a changing climate can impact ecosystem functions that 

translate into provision of ecosystem goods and services (food, fiber, clean water, waste recycling) to 

societies. 

 

Amy Iler, Chicago Botanic Garden & Northwestern University  

Student Research 2021 

 

My research addresses questions about how anthropogenic change reshapes ecological processes. I am 

interested in how species interactions, population dynamics, and the timing of biological events respond 

to various types of environmental changes.  

  

My ongoing research at RMBL with opportunities for student research includes: 

1. Understanding the consequences of pollinator declines 

Fewer pollinators should mean less pollination, fewer seeds, and smaller plant populations, right?  Not 

necessarily, especially for long-lived perennial plants that have multiple opportunities to reproduce 

throughout their lifetimes. Plants may respond to lower seed production by surviving longer and 

reproducing in more years (i.e., smaller but more reproductive events may be able to compensate for 

reduced pollination). Also, germination success is not always limited by seed inputs. Fewer seeds may 

actually release seedlings from competition and lead to higher seedling success. We are studying these 

types of questions in an experimental demography project funded by the NSF. There are many 

opportunities for student projects in the context of this overarching project. 

2. Consequences of earlier flowering under climate change 

The developing flower buds of some plant species at the RMBL get frosted when they flower too early, 

because they are now flowering at a time of year when nighttime temperatures can dip well below 

freezing. One species that suffers from such frost damage is a common, perennial wildflower, the aspen 

sunflower (Helianthella quinquenervis). The results of this frost damage on the appearance of the 

meadow can be quite striking – in a good year, meadows are covered in yellow sunflowers, but in a year 

with high frost damage, the meadows appear mostly green in color.  My research has found that the 

amount of sunlight reflected by the Earth’s surface is reduced in the absence of the sunflowers, which 

makes the soils warmer and drier.  Thus, there is an unexpected positive feedback: warmer temperatures 
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cause snow to melt earlier, driving flowering earlier, increasing frost damage, which leads to even 

warmer and drier soils.  I’d like to follow-up on this research to ask if the warmer soils have higher rates 

of soil respiration. This would link the observed effect on soil microclimates to an ecosystem process.  

3. Demographic consequences of earlier plant phenology under climate change 

If all goes well, I will also be beginning a study to learn about the demographic consequences of earlier 

phenological events in control and early snowmelt plots. My group is interested in understanding how 

earlier events affect plant growth, survival, and reproduction, and ultimately population growth rates. 

This will involve understanding drought stress and plant-pollinator interactions. 

Students specifically interested in plant population ecology, pollination biology, and climate change are 

encouraged to apply. See my website for further information: http://amymarieiler.weebly.com/ 

Mentor style: I can accommodate students during regular program dates and potentially students 

arriving and leaving later than the regular dates (departing late August). Students work with me to 

develop research questions, and the majority of student time will be spent in the field (vs. the lab). I am 

happy to be as involved or as ‘hands-off’ as students desire, and this depends on each individual 

student.  I often work in collaboration with Paul CaraDonna and his students, and we try to create a 

lively, open, and friendly research environment.  

 

Rebecca Irwin, North Carolina State University 

Student Research Projects for Summer 2021. (+ remote option) 

We study the ecology and evolution of plant-pollinator and plant-herbivore interactions. Students 

interested in plant ecology, bee ecology, bee taxonomy, and/or invasive species would be most suited to 

the proposed projects.  

Flowers, solitary bees, and climate change in subalpine Colorado. Solitary bees are important and 

diverse pollinators worldwide, but the factors that affect the distribution and abundance of solitary bees 

are not well explored, and it is not well known how solitary bees will respond to climate change. The 

goal of this study is to test whether there is a relationship between flowering phenology and abundance 

and solitary bee phenology and abundance, and how those relationships will change as the environment 

changes. The study will use pan traps and netting to assess the phenology and abundance of solitary 

bees. Students interested in this project will have the opportunity to add to a growing database of bee 

phenology and abundance and to examine changes in patterns over time. There is also the opportunity to 

continue long-term monitoring of social bumble bees, and to develop questions around bumble bees.  

Students interested in this project must be physically fit and able to hike to field sites and then spend all 

day walking through meadows to catch bees. 

Invasive species. Invasive species are a leading component of environmental change. However, 

controlling the spread of invasive species has been challenging both from an ecological and a socio-

economic perspective. The goal of this project is to understand how to control invasive plants, what the 

ecological costs and benefits of doing so are, and how socio-economic factors interact to affect the 

http://amymarieiler.weebly.com/
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success of invasive species control. Students interested in this project will have the opportunity to 

develop a project related to the ecology or socio-economics of invasive species.  

My lab group is comprised of myself, one or more graduate students, and a research technician, in 

addition to multiple undergraduates conducting independent research.  Students work directly with me to 

develop a research question and sometimes with co-mentorship from graduate students or the 

technician.  Most projects are primarily in the field.  The bee survey research is about half time in the 

field, collecting and surveying bees and plants, and about half time in the lab, pinning and identifying 

bees.  The bee survey research is best suited to a detail-oriented student who is also a strong 

hiker.  Students with strong quantitative skills may especially enjoy the bee survey work as we now have 

11 years of data available for analyses.  

Andrea Keeler and Nicole Rafferty, UC Riverside 

Student Research Projects for Summer 2021 

My research explores the impacts of climate change, namely the increased frequency and duration of 

drought-like conditions, on mutualisms. More specifically, I look at the effects of climate change on the 

mutualisms among Nitrogen-fixing bacteria, legume plants (Lathyrus leucanthus, Vicia americana), and 

Osmia iridis bees. Legumes have specialized organs on their roots called nodules which house N-fixing 

bacteria; once in the nodule, these bacteria convert atmospheric N into biologically usable ammonia in 

exchange for photosynthates. These mutualisms are of great ecological and economic importance; N is 

limited in most terrestrial ecosystems and legumes, when interacting with N-fixing bacteria, increase the 

amount of N in the local environment at senescence. The mutualism among N-fixing bacteria and 

legumes is known to weaken or break down in dry conditions. As the climate gets drier, free-living N-

fixing bacteria become metabolically inactive and those in a nodule have low N-fixation rates. This 

means that potentially symbiotic N-fixing bacteria will not be able to nodulate and those already in 

nodules will be released back into the soil.   

When interacting with N-fixing bacteria, the legume has more N in its tissues than when these partners 

are not interacting. Increased plant N will increase floral reward quality (e.g., more protein in the pollen, 

higher amino acid diversity in pollen and nectar). A change in the strength of the mutualism between 

legumes and N-fixing bacteria will affect reward quality which may, in turn, affect the feeding behavior 

and fitness of the specialist solitary bee, O. iridis, which only feeds on L. leucanthus and V. americana 

at RMBL.   

At RMBL, I am working in Dr. Berry Brosi’s plots in which his lab experimentally accelerates the date 

of snowmelt. Relative to control plots, this design increases the time between snowmelt and monsoon 

rains and creates a longer dry period. I predict that the early snowmelt plots will be drier which will 

cause a short-term breakdown among legumes and N-fixing bacteria. Fieldwork includes collecting soils 

and plant materials (such as root nodules), gathering soil moisture data, collecting legume nectar and 

pollen samples, and recording legume flowering phenology data. Beyond this, I will have flight cages 

set up near the field station to assess how O. iridis foraging behavior is altered by legume reward 

quality. Field station work includes collecting female O. iridis bees, setting up flight cages, and 

observing pollinator feeding behavior.   
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Interested students will work roughly 50/50 near the station and in the field. I will meet with students at 

least weekly and more frequently during project development in June. The project ideas below are 

starting points and I am excited to work with students to develop other project ideas. I will be at RMBL 

from early June until early August.   

The effects of increased dry-period length on legume-N-fixing bacteria mutualism strength How does a 

breakdown among legumes and N-fixing bacteria affect legume floral functional traits? The bottom-up 

effects of mutualism breakdown among legumes and N-fixing bacteria on O. iridis feeding behavior 

 

Amanda Klemmer, University of Maine 

Student Research Project 2021 (will send update) 

My lab’s research focuses on cross-ecosystem resource fluxes between terrestrial and aquatic 

ecosystems and how they connect/affect food webs. This project is ideal for students interested in food 

webs, connections between ecosystems, aquatic invertebrates, terrestrial invertebrates, and/or birds. The 

ideal student also needs to be motivated to conduct independent field research (visiting sites alone) that 

involves multi-mile, strenuous hikes to field sites. 

Hydrology affecting terrestrial/aquatic connections:  My group is working to understand how pond 

hydrology (timing of pond drying) affects the connections between ponds and the surrounding terrestrial 

ecosystems. These connections include terrestrial plant matter and invertebrates falling into pond 

ecosystems, with the reciprocal flow being aquatic invertebrates entering the terrestrial food web 

through emergence or stranded organisms after ponds dry. To further understand these connections, we 

will be placing multiple traps in the aquatic/terrestrial ecosystems to capture the movement of these 

organisms, as well as observations on mobile terrestrial predators, such as birds. 

As a part of this project, the student would be working with a group of researchers and students studying 

freshwater pond ecosystems at the Mexican Cut Nature Preserve, as well as with stream researchers 

around Gothic on the East River. Besides the project mentioned above, this opportunity includes 

experiences on projects investigating freshwater ecosystem function, community ecology, as well as 

invertebrate life histories. 

Valerie Martin, Utah State University  

Student Research Projects 2021 

My research explores the ecological interactions between plants, flower-visiting insects, and the 

microbes that inhabit flowers. Recently, nectar-inhabiting microbes, including yeasts and bacteria, have 

been identified as potentially significant mediators of plant-insect interactions. However, the effects of 

nectar microbe-produced chemical cues on insect foraging behaviors and plant reproduction remain 

unclear. During my summer field season at RMBL, I examine ecological interactions between a 

threatened subalpine wildflower (Corydalis caseana ssp. brandegeei, Brandegee’s fumewort), nectar 

microbial communities, and bumblebee floral visitors. My study combines foraging theory with 

microbiological and analytical chemical techniques to test whether nectar robber-vectored microbes 

shape the behaviors of floral visitors. I characterize the chemical characteristics and microbial 
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communities of pollinated and robbed flowers, then examine foraging behaviors of pollinators and 

secondary robbers in the presence of robber-vectored microbes.  

There are several potential directions within this framework that could be developed for a student 

research project. Students working on a project with me will conduct research with about 70/30 split 

between fieldwork and lab work. I will be on-site throughout the field season (early June to mid-

August) and will be available to meet with students at least weekly to develop their research projects 

and to organize field and lab work efforts. 

 

Emily Mooney, University of Colorado, Colorado Springs  

Student Research Projects 2021 

Winter is changing. Reduced snowpack in the Rocky Mountains brings earlier onset of spring and drier 

soils in summer. These changes alter the interactions that determine the abundance of insect herbivores.  

Projects in my lab explore these interactions using a study system consisting of the host plant Ligusticum 

porteri (osha) and an aphid herbivore. This aphid forms a mutualism with ants, which protect aphids 

from predators in exchange for sugar-rich honeydew. Aphids are on the menu for a variety of insect 

predators, some of which are also key pollinators for the host plant. The joy of this system are its many 

components, and this complexity allows students to design a variety of different projects following their 

own interests. In addition to pursuing their own project, students will help the team collect data for a 

long-term monitoring project in this system.    

My lab group is small, but students are welcome to pursue collaborations or volunteer with other larger 

groups while at RMBL. My students conduct research projects mostly in the field, but we often collect 

samples for lab analysis as well. I meet with students several times a week, but I encourage students to 

work on their own once projects are underway. 

Kailen Mooney, Univ. California, Irvine  

Student Research Projects for 2021 

 

Herbivory by insects is the most common ecological interaction among macroscopic organisms. Every 

plant species is fed upon by multiple species of herbivore, and herbivory plays a central role in plant 

evolution and ecology. At the same time, all herbivores are preyed upon by predators and parasites 

(“natural enemies”). We study the networks of interactions among plants, herbivores, natural enemies, 

and the mutualists of herbivores that provide protection from natural enemies. Using this food-web 

approach, we seek to determine the relative importance of plant resistance, natural enemies and 

mutualists for herbivore performance, and the consequences of these factors for plant growth and fitness. 

 

Our work involves several plant systems and their associated insect communities. In most cases, one 

component of the food webs we study are the ant-aphid and ant-plant protection mutualisms. In these 

interactions, ants protect plants or aphids from their natural enemies (herbivores and predators 

respectively) in exchange for food in the form of sugary exudates. Because ants can provide protection 

from natural enemies, ant-aphid and ant-plant interactions can be an important determinant of plant and 
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aphid fitness. 

 

The Mooney Lab group includes, Dr. Kailen Mooney, graduate students, and usually one or more 

collaborators and their students for a combined group of 4-6 people in total.  Undergraduate 

students typically conduct research projects entirely in the field and work independently with progress 

meetings one or more times per week (as needed). 

 

Jane Ogilvie, RMBL 

Student Research Project for Summer 2021 

 

I am broadly interested in how pollinators and flowering plants are affected by environmental change. 

Currently I am working on a 6-year and ongoing project examining the ecology of bumble bee 

populations and communities. At the moment we are interested in how different wild bumble bee 

species respond to variation in resources and climate conditions across their life cycles. Myself and 

collaborators have been observing bumble bees and their floral resources through the entire spring and 

summer at six sites since 2015. While helping to collect this data in the field, students can use this data 

to address one of various questions about how bumble bee foraging, populations, and communities 

respond to variation in floral resources and climate, or about how the floral resource landscape varies for 

bumble bees.   

Mentor Style  

I can accommodate students either arriving early or staying later than the regular program dates because 

my field season runs from spring to late summer. There are a number of people working within the 

bumble ecology project: myself, Dr. Paul CaraDonna, two graduate students, and an undergraduate 

researcher. Students work directly with me and Paul to develop a research project. My students conduct 

research projects mostly in the field with very little lab work. I meet with students at least weekly and 

usually more often during project development. Once studies are in place, depending on the details of 

their independent project, students may do most of their fieldwork by themselves or with my 

collaborators and me. 

 

 

 

Bobbi Peckarsky, Univ. of Wisconsin 

Student Projects 2021 (not available for additional students) 

Our projects focus on interactions among stream invertebrates and their interactions with other species, 

such as fish, benthic algae and parasites.  In recent years undergraduates have studied the distribution of 

mermithid worm parasites of mayflies in different streams around RMBL, the consequences to mayfly 
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hosts of infections by those parasites on predation by fish and stoneflies, the rates of feeding on benthic 

algae by infected mayflies, and patterns and mechanisms of coexistence by predatory caddisflies.  My 

lab group is small, typically comprised of myself and several undergraduates and technicians.  Students 

work directly with me to develop a research question.  Students conduct research projects mostly in the 

field, though occasional lab work may be required.  We meet with students regularly, usually daily or 

every other day.  Field work is a collaborative effort with the lab team.  We typically have several 

research projects running concurrently and everyone helps out on all projects.  Students are rarely 

conducting independent research entirely on their own. 

 

Will Petry, Princeton University 

Student Research Projects for Summer 2021  

Forecasting the fates of plant populations and ranges under changing climate 

Our lab focuses on the mechanics of how populations work and how the changes in the 

environment shift population trajectories towards the goal of better predicting how climate change 

will reshuffle the distributions of organisms from local to landscape scales. We focus on 

characterizing individual-level demographic responses of a long-lived plant (Valeriana edulis) to 

changing climate across the species elevation range and over time. This species offers an exciting 

testbed because its life cycle includes many different kinds of individuals, differing in size, sex, and 

reproductive status. Each performs best under different suites of environmental conditions and is 

responding to climate change in different ways, yet all parts of the life cycle must persist for the 

population to be viable. Exciting new directions for this 10+ year-long project include pairing long-

term data and new field studies (i) to make and assess plant population forecasts (akin to weather 

forecasts, but for population variables like size and sex ratio), (ii) to scale up local population 

dynamics to the entire species range, (iii) to understand the effects of plant-plant competition on 

shaping plant performance, and (iv) to understand how binary thinking about plant sex may be 

limiting our understanding of plant life history and population dynamics (e.g., 

some Valeriana plants with mostly "male" flowers nonetheless produce small numbers of seeds 

that are ignored by conventional approaches). 

 

Lab composition, typical work days, & mentoring style: 

Our lab this summer will consist of me, an undergraduate student, and two seasonal field 

assistants. Our group also works closely with Drs. Kailen Mooney, Amy Iler, and Paul CaraDonna. A 

typical day in the field focuses on collecting data from tagged individual plants in one of our many 

focal populations distributed across Gunnison County (most are drive-up, but some require hiking 

up to elevations >12,000'). We begin at low elevation populations, working our way upslope as the 

season unfolds. Depending on the scope of the student's project, they will accompany the field 

team to some or all of these populations, collecting their own data and helping with the long-term 

dataset (a rich trove of information available to support the student's project). I work closely with 

students on project development and fieldwork early on—the possibility of using the long-term 

dataset to complement new data collection greatly expands what projects are possible. As the 

project questions and methods come into focus and the student becomes more comfortable 
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working independently, I gradually shift to a supporting role depending on the student's needs. I 

can accommodate students during the program dates and later arrival/departure students. 

Students will get the most out of being on-site for 10 weeks, but we can also find a way to support 

part-time stays on-site that are towards the later end of the season. 

 

Jennifer Reithel, RMBL 

Student Research Projects for Summer 2021  

Invasive plant management and restoration of plant communities 

Invasive plants are nonnative plants that invade, spread, and degrade natural plant communities, as well 

as cause huge economic loss to agriculture and society.  Billions of dollars are spent annually to control 

invasive plants.  I am interested in finding long-term solutions to control invasive plant populations and 

restore native plant communities.  Long-term solutions will come from understanding the basic biology 

of invasive plants.  I’m particularly interested in the factors controlling invasive plant population sizes.  

My students and I conduct research projects aimed at managing the nonnative invasive plant, Linaria 

vulgaris (common names: yellow toadflax and butter and eggs).  In 2017, we set up a large experiment 

testing whether the addition of soil nutrients, carbon and nitrogen, affect persistence and 

competitiveness of Linaria vulgaris in a recently disturbed meadow. In 2021, this experiment is coming 

to an end, by design. Numerous types of data will be collected and plants at plots will be harvested this 

summer. Student projects could investigate effects of nutrient manipulations on plant abundance, 

diversity, biomass, and other plant trait measurements, with a focus on native vs invasive plant 

comparisons. Other projects could explore the effects of nutrient addition on the soil environment, insect 

communities, and herbivory.   Field and lab work could involve any combination of the following:  plant 

identification to estimate species diversity and abundance, plant biomass measurements, plant trait 

measurements, insect identification using microscopy to investigate insect communities, and estimating 

plant damage due to herbivory.   

              Students working with me are likely to design projects related to the existing invasive plant 

management experiment.  I work closely with students to develop research projects.  Once projects are 

up and running, students do the field work on their own. However, in 2021, there will be 1-3 other 

people involved in data collection during the plant harvest. My research team is small, usually 1-2 

undergraduates work with me each summer. Students working with me can attend RMBL during the 

regular program dates or could arrive later and leave later than the regular program dates. 

 

Nick Smith, Texas Tech University 

Student Research Project for Summer 2021 

My research focuses on understanding individual plant physiological processes that drive community 

and ecosystem processes. This work combines field and laboratory experiments with mathematical 

modeling at scales that range from the subcellular to the globe. In this project, students will explore how 

individual allocation of carbon and nutrients to physiological processes varies along elevational 
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gradients. We will then explore the impacts of these processes on community dynamics (e.g., what 

species are found where and how well do they compete with others) and ecosystem processes (e.g., 

carbon and nutrient cycling). This will be done using a combination of field work and modeling, with 

the relative proportion of each dependent on the student’s interest. Throughout, the students will be 

encouraged to modify the direction and/or scope of the project to fit their interests. The work will be in 

collaboration with Lara Souza (University of Oklahoma) and Aimee Classen (University of Michigan 

Biological Station). Students will interact with each mentor and the mentor’s lab members over the 

course of the summer. Skills learned will go beyond data acquisition skills and will include strategies for 

critically evaluating primary literature, experimental design techniques, and training on research 

dissemination (i.e., presentations and writing). Students applying for this position should be curious and 

have a desire to think across traditional boundaries. Experimental work will take place primarily in the 

month of July, so the project would be suitable for students taking courses at RMBL in June. Students 

are encouraged to reach out to me (nick.smith@ttu.edu) for more information. 

 

Rosemary Smith, Idaho State University and RMBL 

Student Research Projects for Summer 2021 

My research is in the field of behavioral ecology. Projects generally focus on habitat selection, anti-

predator behaviors, competition, and reproductive strategies. My main research project is with burying 

beetle ecology and behaviors, but I also work with students who want to pursue studies of small 

mammals. The burying beetle project focuses on the behavior and ecology of a very interesting, large, 

colorful, and stinky beetle. The burying beetle (Coleoptera: Silphidae: Nicrophorus; 4 species near 

RMBL) belongs to a family of beetles that breed on small vertebrate carrion and have parental care. I 

have three long-term (>20 year) census plots, where our research team will carry out mark-recapture 

studies of both the beetles and small mammals.   

Possible student projects with beetles include ecological studies: competition among beetles or 

interspecific competitors or mutualists (mites, ants, flies, other beetles), population density, habitat 

selection, or activity periods. Behavioral projects include competition and intruders at carcasses, 

parental care, larval competition, alternative mating strategies, and communication. Experiments can 

include both a field and a captive beetle/lab component. 

Small mammal studies include live-trapping, observations, and camera-trapping to understand the 

variable that influence habitat selection, abundance, and species diversity.  I am particularly interested in 

having a student work on a project on the effects of recreational trails on small mammal activity and 

abundance, using non-live trapping techniques such as hair tubes, tracking plates, and camera traps.  

Comparisons of these novel census methods with traditional live-trapping is a potentially valuable 

project. All students must complete training on the ethical treatment of live animals in research.   

My lab group is comprised of me and 1-3 undergraduates conducting independent research at various 

levels, usually about 4 people in total.  Students read suggested papers and think of possible projects 

before arriving at RMBL.  Students work directly with me to design their project and write a research 

mailto:nick.smith@ttu.edu
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proposal.  Students conduct research projects in the field and in the lab or Insectarium, depending on the 

nature of their research question.  I meet with students nearly every day to work on the experiments or 

analyses. Typically, there are the long-term censuses as well as several research projects happening at 

the same time and everyone is expected to help each other during critical and labor- intensive stages of 

experiments. 

I work to create a friendly, safe, and supportive research environment in which every person is 

empowered to grow as a scientist.  I expect that everyone on my team will treat others with kindness and 

respect, and strive to create a community where we can express the joy of living and conducting 

research at RMBL. 

 

Michael Stemkovski, Utah State University 

Student Research Projects for Summer 2021 

 

My research focuses on the impacts of climate change on solitary bees and plant/pollinator interactions. 

This summer's project would be ideal for students who are interested in entomology, population 

ecology, and climate change. 

 

Solitary bee emergence modeling: My work this summer will focus on trying to characterize the 

emergence dynamics of several native, solitary bee species. This will be a collaboration with Jessica 

Forrest. It is known that climate change is affecting the phenology (timing of life history events) of bees 

and the flowers that they pollinate. Less is known about the degree to which climate change is causing a 

temporal mismatch between plants and pollinators. One step toward getting a clearer picture of the 

mismatch is to understand the shape of the emergence curve of bees in a season. This curve can then be 

applied to historical bee phenology datasets to get a picture of how the interactions within the whole 

community are changing. Students on this project can expect field work to involve netting for bees and 

counting/identifying flowers. 

 

Mentoring style: This summer’s project will be a collaboration between myself and Jessica Forrest’s lab, 

and the student will be co-advised. My research group is small, so the student will work closely with me 

and have plenty of support in developing a project, doing fieldwork, and performing analysis. I also 

collaborate closely with Rebecca Irwin's lab, so students will also have many opportunities to get 

outside perspectives. The student project will be centered around the bee emergence modeling work, but 

I encourage students to take ownership of their project to complement the bee work. Students can expect 

to spend most of their time in the field as opposed to the lab and can expect to learn (or improve on) the 

following skills over course of the summer: insect collection, plant and bee identification, and statistical 

analysis. I take diversity and inclusivity seriously, and work to create a safe, welcoming, and 

professional environment for my students and employees. 
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Brad Taylor, North Carolina State University 

Student Research Projects for Summer 2020 (likely similar for 2021) 

Research Projects . About 0.02% of the water on Earth is found in rivers and lakes, and most of the 

human population lives in close proximity to these freshwater ecosystems, and rivers and lakes have 

been gems for ecological and evolutionary studies for centuries. At RMBL we use rivers and small 

ponds as study systems to discover how a species, such as predatory fish or stalk-producing algae, affect 

the 1) phenotypic traits (e.g., growth, morphology and behavior) of other species, 2) community 

interactions, and 3) ecosystem functions, such as carbon flow and nutrient cycling.  Most of these 

studies also include strong linkages to environmental changes, such as climate-induced advances in the 

timing of stream runoff and shifts in pond hydroperiod.  Students will interact with myself, 

undergraduates, graduate students, and postdoctoral scholars, as well as one or more collaborators and 

their students.  The research projects described below will be conducted in the field at remote high 

elevation stream or pond sites and/or in streamside flow-through tanks.  Students will often be co-

mentored by myself and either a graduate student, postdoctoral scholar, or both; however, students 

should be prepared to do a large portion of field and lab work by independently, work a typical 8 am to 5 

pm schedule, and willing to make adjustments to their project type and scope if necessary.  For more 

information about my lab see http://www.bradwtaylor.com 

 Currently we are seeking students interested in the following projects: 

1) What is the relative contribution of cattle feces versus nutrient release from pond sediments by 

cattle bioturbation to high-elevation pond eutrophication? 

2) Does nutrient limitation of algae differ across a pond hydroperiod permanence gradient? 

3) What are relative impacts of fish predator chemical cues versus food resource quality on mayfly 

growth, development rate, and emergence success?  

4) Do the impacts of animal detritivores on carbon processing depend on the supply rate of 

detritus? 

5) Are the temporal dynamics of rock snot blooms (Didymosphenia geminata) linked to abiotic or 

biotic factors? 

 

Nora Underwood (Florida State University), Brian Inouye (Florida State University), , David Inouye 
(University of Maryland)   

Student Research Project for Summer 2021 

Overview: In response to early snowmelt, some flowering species are shifting bloom time (flowering 

phenology). Phenotypic selection on flowering phenology may vary from year to year depending on 

abiotic and biotic conditions. For example, if selection by the environment, such as spring frost events, 

and seed-predators occurs in opposite directions, the optimal flowering time for a species may be a 

http://www.bradwtaylor.com/
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compromise between last frost date and avoidance of seed predators. However, we have limited 

knowledge about the relationship between flowering phenology and lifetime fitness, which would allow 

us to accurately quantify selection on flowering time. Ultimately, we want to determine how selection 

on flowering time will influence overall population growth in long-lived perennials.   

The student will work on a multi-year study to understand the evolutionary and ecological consequences 

of phenological shifts in a subalpine flowering community. The student will therefore be a part of a 

larger, collaborative study into the future. The student will mark individual plants adjacent to long-term 

flowering phenology plots. Throughout the summer, the student will assess flowering time, plant fitness, 

and other plant traits depending on interest. We could support independent research projects on related 

topics.   

Mentorship style: We are committed to creating a research experience where all students are respected, 

engaged with the scientific community, and invested in their science. Our summer lab group will be 

comprised of three faculty, one postdoc, one field assistant, one K-12 science teacher (RET), and up to 

two undergraduate researchers. Each student will have one individual meeting per week with either the 

postdoc or faculty to discuss their research project. In addition to individual student meetings, we will 

have weekly group meetings to share our research projects, read scientific papers, and learn data 

analysis skills. We are excited for any student to apply, regardless of previous experience in plant 

ecology. 

 

Dirk VanVuren and Caitlin Wells.  UC Davis and Colorado State University. Student Research Projects 

for Summer 2021 

The goal of the project is to determine extrinsic and intrinsic causes of variation in the demography of 

golden-mantled ground squirrels.  The golden-mantled ground squirrels at the Rocky Mountain 

Biological Laboratory spend most of the year hibernating to save energy during the long, cold winter. 

Once squirrels emerge in spring, they only have a few months in which to consume enough calories for 

hibernation, avoid predation, and reproduce. This time constraint suggests that females should mate with 

the first male they come across so that their pups ï¿½ born mid-summer ï¿½ have time to grow before 

winter. On the other hand, females may prefer to delay mating to choose a better male, or even mate 

with multiple males to ensure pregnancy. I am collecting data on the emergence times and interactions 

between marked male and female golden-mantled ground squirrels during this early-season breeding 

period to determine female mating strategies. While mating itself is hard to observe, I plan to calculate 

when mating occurred by counting backwards from when litters are born. Also, I will use locations of 

potential mates and paternity tests of pups to determine whether individuals of this species mate 

monogamously or with more than one partner. My research on this population of golden-mantled ground 

squirrels will test whether female mating strategies may give this species flexibility to adapt to changing 

conditions. 

Mammals living in high-altitude environments must time their reproduction carefully so that offspring 

are born when food is available. For hibernating squirrels, food does not become available in the spring 
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until melting snow stimulates growth of green vegetation, hence these squirrels often must emerge from 

hibernation and mate before the snow melts. However, we don't know what cues females use to 

anticipate the time of snow melt, in order to determine the correct time to mate, and we don't know what 

the consequences are for females that mate too late or too early. This study proposes to address both 

questions. The results will not only increase our understanding of how mammals adapt to the strong 

seasonality of high-altitude environments, but it also may enhance our understanding of the effects of 

climate change. Scientists fear that one consequence of warming temperatures is that the cues that 

animals use to anticipate seasonal events may no longer accurately predict those events. 

 

Howard Whiteman and Kelsey Reiter, Murray State University  

Student Research Projects for Summer 2021  

 

Mentor Research. This summer the lab will consist of Dr. Howard Whiteman (principal investigator) 

and Dr. Kelsey Reider (Co-PI), and may include undergraduate and graduate student research assistants. 

Dr. Whiteman has been working at RMBL and the nearby Mexican Cut Nature Preserve for three 

decades. His research focuses on population ecology (e.g., understanding long-term fluctuations in the 

number of salamanders in the population) and life history evolution (e.g., testing hypotheses about the 

ecological and evolutionary mechanisms that allow some salamanders to have two different 

developmental endpoints: adult salamanders can either become terrestrial or retain some larval 

characteristics and remain in ponds throughout their lives). Dr. Reider studies the impacts of the rapidly 

changing climate on amphibians in high-mountain environments. More information about our research 

is available here and here.  

Student Research. We encourage students to participate in all ongoing projects including the annual 

sampling of the salamander population at the Mexican Cut Nature Preserve. We will work with students 

to develop their own research questions related to the ecology of salamanders. Example student projects 

include 1) studying physiological tolerance limits and field temperature selection of salamanders and 2) 

characterizing the environmental conditions available to salamanders in both terrestrial and aquatic 

habitats along an elevational gradient. Together these projects will improve predictions of how 

geographic variation and climate change alter critical environmental factors for salamanders.  

Mentoring Relationship and Logistics. Student researchers will be co-mentored by Drs. Whiteman and 

Reider. We encourage students to bring their whole selves – including their culture – with them to 

RMBL, and will work with students with any amount of prior research experience. We will develop an 

individualized mentoring and research plan with student mentees. We expect direct interactions with 

student mentees almost every day during the field season because we will spend so much of our time 

working together in the field. We would like students to be able to continue their research after the end 

of the program (e.g., as part of a senior/honors thesis, presentations, and journal article). We expect to 

continue mentoring students after the end of the program as they navigate these next steps.  

https://campus.murraystate.edu/academic/faculty/hwhiteman/research.shtml
https://kelseyreider.weebly.com/
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 The location of our research sites requires us to work with students who can demonstrate that they can 

hike several miles at and above 11,000 feet with significant elevation gain daily. You will be happiest 

working on the project if you work well both in a group and independently under challenging field 

conditions including being hot, cold, wet, and enduring the occasional biting insect. Typical field days 

are long: we depart early in the morning and sometimes return after dark. Our research can 

accommodate students during the regular program dates, as well as students arriving later in June and 

leaving later in August.  
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Ken Whitney, University of New Mexico,  2021  

 

Flower color is central to plant-pollinator interactions, but several outstanding questions remain. How do 

floral colors vary geographically, i.e. across elevations or between habitats? What are the roles of abiotic 

agents (e.g. climate) and biotic agents (e.g. pollinators) in shaping floral colors within communities and 

across gradients? Has climate change shifted the timing or composition of floral colors presented to 

pollinators? The proposed research will attempt to answer these and other questions by expanding a 

database of floral spectra from flowering species in the RMBL area (currently at 212 species). This 

database can be used to estimate both 'raw' and pollinator-relevant measures of color for each plant 

species, which in turn can be connected to other RMBL datasets and ongoing experiments (e.g. 

phenology datasets, snowmelt manipulation experiments, and vegetation surveys) to answer the specific 

questions. 

 

Rick Williams, Idaho Museum of Natural History, Idaho State University & RMBL Herbarium 

Student Research Project for Summer 2021 

My current research projects at RMBL use historical and contemporary data on plant distribution and 

abundance to examine long-term shifts in plant community composition and flowering phenology. I use 

historical data from the RMBL Herbarium and other herbaria as a baseline to resurvey and examine 

change at sites near RMBL that have been documented in collections since 1929. This project includes 

identification and collection of plant specimens for the RMBL Herbarium and observations made in 

iNaturalist. In addition to field work, students will learn plant curation and identification skills in the 

RMBL Herbarium and the use and development of digital collections resources. 

My small lab group usually includes myself and 1-2 undergraduates conducting independent research. 

Students work directly with me to develop a research question. Students conduct research projects 

mostly in the field, with significant time spent in the herbarium. I meet with students at least weekly and 

often more frequently depending on the nature of the project. Students are expected to work 

independently and often on their own rather than as a part of a larger field team, although we often work 

cooperatively with other lab groups on plant collection and identification.  
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